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He's Back. Super producer and Black Star Record artist CR, is almost finished with "Love Operetta" his

"DOUBLE" cd,about the travails of LOVE. So until then, he has taken 8 hot finished tracks and put them

on this sampler. Promo priced 8 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: Love

operetta, is the new cd to be released by Black Star Record founder and artist, CR. With the release of

SOULPLAY-URBAN MELLOW and CR...The introduction, CR had his hand full with the promoting of

those highly successful records. Soulplay "urban mellow" has already topped 19 thousand units and still

going world-wide. CR...The introduction, the companys first release, has topped the 20 thousand unit

mark (as of jan.2004)not bad! Love Operetta, is just that, a short story about love.We recorded the record

the way we used to record on tape(HOT AND LOUD)so as to get the most bass that we could.We wanted

classic sounding tones to go with CR's guitar work on this record.Once again, as always,CR, IS ON HIS

GAME.Delivering the goods on all tracks and leaving you wanting more.My style has always been

compared to the Isley Bro. and Bobby Womack, say's CR.I think it's the guitar work that makes people

think of the ISLEY BROTHERS,along with sensual lyrics. The "VOICE",definitly makes people think of

BOBBY WOMACK, unless i'am in my SMOKEY ROBINSON mood. Not a day goes by, without me

recieving an e-mail from some producer wanting a song or two, that they have heard from on-line sites or

from word of mouth.We currently have 4,Yes,FOUR SONGS on movie and television SOUNDTRACKS.

Love operetta, isn't finished yet, but we have 3 songs on the radio.(hip-hop flavored) "love you like crazy".

A song to be sung on VH-1 DIVAS "I wanna be yours" and 6 other tracks on what we call simply "CD

SAMPLER". So grab a copy and tell us what you think. Blessings, PROMOTIONS MANAGER Staci Willis
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